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Introductory Questions
1I, __________________________________________________,
What am I going to do (individual actions)?
pledge to commit to the following:
2 What is my organization going to do (organizational actions)?

Personal Commitment
3

What am I going to measure?
n I will use my voice as a leader in my organization and in the profession to advocate for DE&I in the
legal profession
my community.
Critical
Areasand
forinAction
These
critical areas for action may help
How they are getting compensated.
n I will partner with a law firm to host an LCLD Leadership Lunch, and select at least two Fellows in
you
craft
an
impactful
commitment
to
drive
attendance for a follow-up conversation.
n How are people getting compensated?
diversity, equity, and inclusion, both personally
n How are promotions determined?
n
I will
meet annually with at least five other general counsel
in my industry to discuss how to promote
and
organizationally.
DE&I internally and among our legal service providers.
n How do we decide who gets credit for work?

Pay attention to:

n How do we mitigate bias in these processes?
I will
Who
is meet
in thequarterly
room. with my organization’s Fellows, Pathfinders, and Alumni to discuss their experiences within the organization, and require each individual
to come
to the meeting
with a recommendaHow we
are measuring
our progress.
n Who holds leadership roles at my organization
tion for hos the organization could improve.
n How are we measuring DE&I in our organization?
(executive committee, practice group leaders,
n
I willleaders,
choosedirect
two outside
firmsetc.)?
and identify na What
specific
diverse
young
associoffice
reportscounsel
to the GCs,
is our
DE&I
teampartner/senior
tracking?
ate
to be introduced in-depth to my company’s business. I will also ensure that they have opportunities
n Who is represented on our teams, particularly
n Do we have DE&I goals, and is there accountwithin
the firmmatters
to shareand
their
knowledge.
on significant
clients?
ability around whether we meet them?
I will annually
sponsor one
diverse lawyer within myn legal
department.
n What
is our succession
plan?
For companies,
how are we monitoring the
n

n

Do different grades/levels look different?

Organizational
Commitment
Does diversity decrease as people advance?

DE&I progress of our outside counsel, and how
are we acting on what we’re tracking?

I will work
two LCLD
Member
law firms
a secondment
program
for diverse 1Ls.
What
is ourwith
attrition
rate, and
how does
it to develop
Other
areas for impact
include:
compare to other firms/companies?
n I will require preferred firms to have a diverse individual
as my
oneorganization
of two or three
successors
to thebias
n Does
have
unconscious
relationship
partner
for our matters.
training? Is it effective?
What
they are
doing.
n
n

Are wethe
creating
allies?
How
assignments
distributed?
I will are
require
diverse slates
for all hiring/promotionsn within
law department.
I will ensure that the
hiring
and interviewers
havedistributed?
a lens for understanding
need for
diversePathtalent/
n How arethe
we business
utilizing LCLD
Fellows,
n
How manager
are non-billable
opportunities
representation.
finders, and Alumni?
n How are we developing talent?
n
n

n
n

IHow
will do
require
diversitybias
in succession
planning for internal legal leadership position.
we mitigate
in these processes?
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